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1 of 1 review helpful Not very enticing read By JESSE VANOSDOL Story climaxed way too suddenly without 
getting the reader invested in the story line Felt like a good read and the author forgot to write the climax until 2 days 
before print was due 0 of 0 review helpful BUCK SCHATZ BOOK ONE By Wooley in PSL How often does a book 
get recommended highly and fall flat When Buck Schatz senior citizen and retired Memphis cop learns that an old 
adversary may have escaped Germany with a fortune in stolen gold Buck decides to hunt down the fugitive and claim 
the loot But a lot of people want a piece of the stolen treasure and Buck s investigation quickly attracts unfriendly 
attention from a very motley and murderous crew in Daniel Friedman s Don t Ever Get Old nominated for an Edgar 
Award for Best First Novel From Booklist Starred The title of this knockout of a book is misleading Ninetyish retired 
Memphis homicide cop Buck Schatz makes coot dom look like a riot Buck is an abrasive old party with not an ounce 
of 
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